LOCAL RECOMMENDATIONS within 2 miles

**Ponce City Market** 1.7 miles
The market is filled with everything from shops, tons of restaurant options, bakeries, ice cream and local popsicles. A must-see stop in Atlanta.

**Herban Fix** .6 miles
Pan-Asian dishes using strictly vegan, plant-based ingredients served in open, contemporary digs.

**Poor Calvins** .6 miles
Modern, intimate eatery featuring an Asian fusion menu, plus both classic & creative cocktails.

**The Varsity** .9 miles
Opened in 1928, this restaurant can accommodate 800 guests and is known as "the world’s largest drive in". The Varsity is known for their hotdogs.

**Pascal's Restaurant** 1.7 miles
Paschal's features signature soul food dishes. Paschal's was the 'meeting place' for some of the most notable entertainers, politicians, and business people during the civil rights movement.

**Mary Mac's** 1 mile
This 1945-era institution draws locals & tourists for Southern comfort food in a homey space.

**Two Urban Licks** 1.7 miles
American rotisserie fare, wine “on tap”, & live blues are draws at this restaurant in a warehouse with city views.

**Big Kahuna** .2 miles
California-inspired burgers and tacos. Includes a discounted meal for students with ID.

**Six Feet Under Pub and Fish House** 1.7 miles
Comfy seafood spot with craft beers on tap & popular rooftop bar recently named one of the US’s top 30 outdoor bars.

**The Slutty Vegan** 1.2 miles
Plant-based comfort foods.
OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

Coffee

Refugee Coffee, Sweet Auburn  .5 miles
Refuge Coffee Co., a 501c3 non-profit business, exists to serve the global community through coffee-related job creation, job training, social networking, and commerce.

Things to do:

Carter Presidential Library  2.1 miles
The Museum of the Jimmy Carter Library provides a unique experience for the visitor. Through immersive exhibitions of objects, documents, and photographs, videos, and beautiful gifts from world leaders, visitors can get a close-up view of the modern American Presidency.

Sweet Auburn  1.1 miles
Historic Neighborhood of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Includes the MLK National Historic Center, The King Center, MLK's home, and Ebenezer Baptist Church. Walk on your own, or tours from companies such as Atlanta Food Walks and Civil Bikes can give more context of the neighborhood.

Sweet Auburn Curb Market
Inside, you'll find vendors selling prepared foods, all of which are produced locally—think South African–inspired savory pies alongside traditional soul food. The market also serves as something of a restaurant incubator to get businesses off the ground.

Atlanta Beltline
Interactive space for walking. Take a walk from the Ponce City Market along the beltline to the Krog Street Market.

Georgia Aquarium

World of Coca-Cola
